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This year marks the 100
th
 year since the Armenian Genocide of 1915.  

 

Speaking truth of painful stories is crucial to healing. Genocide or trauma, if not grieved, spoken, or acknowledged 

gets passed down from one generation to another. Suffering stories shaped my life, and they began with my 

grandparents, who lived through the Armenian Genocide, walking twice through desert, once to Baghdad, Iraq, 

and the second time to Aleppo, Syria.  

Genocides and holocausts show the worst of our humanity—what fear and shame can do in our world. At a given 

time in our history, my grandparents witnessed the insanity of humanity, yet their purpose was also to show 

resilience and love, and to remind our world how to live in harmony with our communities. Acknowledgement by 

friends, family, and communities creates a supportive balm around the heart. 

I processed my grandmother’s story through my body, felt it, grieved it, and by speaking my stories to others, I 

connected to the life-giving parts of who I am. When we share our stories, we find the kind moments that walk 

alongside them, and we reconcile and integrate something in our hearts, and compassion grows.  

I will share two reconciliation stories that grew compassion in my heart. The first is my grandmother’s story: 

“The Return 
 
In 1922, my grandparents decided to return to [their village] Zeitun. There was no time for rest or a joyful 
homecoming. Upon their arrival, another round of deportations was under way—they were forced to march yet 
again through the desert. . . My elderly grandfather was taken away and imprisoned . . . my grandmother and her 
two sons . . . headed south toward Halep—Aleppo, Syria. My grandparents were separated, never knowing if they 
would see one another again. My grandfather was imprisoned in a damp cell that took its toll on his legs, not to 
mention his heart. After three long years, the Turkish soldiers had no reason to hold him any longer, and all the 
prisoners were released. Two newly released Turkish prisoners also accompanied my grandfather, as he walked 
on foot, searching high and low for his family. 
 
One night, while my grandfather slept, one of the two Turkish men told the other that he intended to kill my 
grandfather by throwing him in a well the next morning. When the man with murder on his mind finally fell asleep, 
the other man shook my grandfather awake, alerting him to the man’s intentions. They both ran away, making 
their way into the next village. When the other Turkish man finally caught up with them, he yelled obscenities, but 
could do nothing amid the crowds of people. . . My grandfather had no compass, just longing in his heart. He 
asked people he met along the way if they had seen his family or knew their destination. Many suggested that he 
try Halep—where many Armenians had settled as refugees. My grandfather and the kind Turkish man, now 
friends, successfully journeyed to Halep, before parting ways. 
 
Once in Halep, my grandfather miraculously found his son Garo, now five years old. His heart leapt for joy! Garo, 
only two when his father was imprisoned, had no idea who this tired, long-haired and heavy-bearded man was, 
but he happily answered all the questions the stranger asked, without hesitation. My grandfather asked him in a 
gentle voice, Where is your mother? As the innocent child chattered away, revealing the location of each family 
member, my grandfather sighed with enormous relief. . . (SIGH) My grandmother was working in the fields when 
someone came to tell her that her husband, once lost, had been found. It was a miracle! My grandmother said 
she just ran and ran and ran, her excitement rising within her. Objects around her seemed to pass by her in a 
blur, and the road seemed to lengthen with each step. Her husband’s brother, Hagop, blind in one eye, held up a 
lantern to my grandfather’s face. He asked, Khatchig, toon es? Is it you? Then as he attempted to shave his 
brother, to prepare him for a reunion with his wife, my grandmother arrived. Finally, her eyes met the face of her 
true love, and all she could say were two words: Step aside. Her quiet words held so much emotion, so much 
love, hope, and joy. Her prayer was answered. 
 
As the story goes, that was just the beginning . . . My grandmother kidded with her friend [whose husband also 
returned], saying, Wouldn’t it be funny if we both got pregnant? She laughed at such an idea, since she was well 
into her forties, her body already going through its changes. Sure enough, both women got pregnant; my mother 
Siran was born, a lone daughter when three were taken. The name Siran is short for Siranoush—seerd meaning 



heart and anoush meaning sweet. My mother represented all that was long gone for her parents—a sweet heart 
of rebirth. . . . 
 
[A] Turkish man led a man back to his family, back to father a new life. It was a gesture of love and kindness 
amidst terrifying genocidal horror and brutality…. It may seem like only one small act of kindness in an ocean of 
pain, but seen from a larger perspective, that act was one in a long line of miracles that included the open heart of 
a Turkish man.”*  
 

My second reconciliation story is my own: 

I sought out open-hearted Turkish friends to help me remove internal prejudice and be open to reconciliation. I 

arrived early at a gathering of women, and beforehand, I heard a Turkish woman share with another woman that 

she was going to pray before the event started. Spontaneously, I asked if I could join her. It was a request of the 

moment, and she said yes. As we entered a special room set aside for that purpose, I stood with her, and I knelt 

down as she knelt down in Islamic prayer. I followed her lead, and I was in awe of the purity and love of the 

moment, and I felt both of our ancestors present, encircling us, and smiling upon us. Seeing and feeling them 

standing together surprised me, and it took me beyond the stories of seeing us as enemies. It was a moment that 

went beyond this world, and I felt that something was put right. It took my willingness to show up and be 

present. I learned that even if I cannot change my world in a big way, even if governments were not willing to take 

steps to acknowledge truths, I could change my world through one doable step. Two women bridged that world. 

*** 

 

So on this 100
th
 anniversary of the Armenian Genocide, I remember the resilience and the courage of all who had 

gone through holocausts and genocides—all who have experienced loss of voice, all who have feared for their 

lives just to be who they are, and I remember their strength and Spirit. I remember their ability to choose life 

beyond unspeakable suffering. I honor the Love that they taught us, and I choose to be present to reconciliation 

moments, to follow threads that create life and tenderness, and to be gentle and compassionate toward myself 

and others, especially when we fall short. Whenever an act of kindness is expressed, like the Turkish man who 

saved my grandfather’s life, whenever interfaith communities meet, whenever people sit in meditation or prayer, 

or whenever peace or compassion events gather, like this one, so that we can see one another fully—we go 

beyond the shadow events of our world.  

 

We cannot control who will acknowledge the truth of our painful stories. We can choose to shape how we heal our 

stories. The ultimate story of all of our ancestors is that when they pass from this world, they are no longer 

suffering, and they want us to truly live, to live out the lives that they could not while on earth. When we live in 

joy, in the moment, we are the final act in their life story. 

Thank you.  

 

*Tina Karagulian, It Is Time (San Antonio: Black Rose Arts & Press, 2011), 78-80. 
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